CHAIN-LINK FABRIC.

TOP RAIL: 1 5/8" O.D. SCHEDULE 40 PIPE, 2.27 lbs. per foot. Top rail 21" in length, joined with 1 5/8" 6" LONG SLEEVE.

LINE POST: 2" O.D. SCHEDULE 40 PIPE, 2.72 lbs. per foot. Line posts set 10' on center maximum spacing. Concrete footing: 8" diameter, 30" depth.

TERMINAL POST: 3" O.D. SCHEDULE 40 PIPE, 3.80 lbs. per foot. Concrete footing: 12" diameter, 30" depth.

TENSION WIRE: 1 GA. SPRING COIL CLASS III TENSION WIRE attached to bottom of fence fabric with 11 GA. ALUMINUM HOG RING spaced 24" on center.

FITTINGS: REGULAR BRACE BAND & CARRIAGE BOLT, PRESS ED STEEL RAIL END, PRESS ED STEEL LOOP CAP, PRESS ED STEEL DOME CAP, 3/16" X 3/4" STEEL TENSION BAR, REGULAR TENSION BAND & CARRIAGE BOLT.

TIE WIRE: 8 1/4" ALUMINUM 9 GA. TIE WIRE spaced 15" on center for line posts & 24" on center for rails.

POST FOOTING: HAND MIXED QUIKRETE 604 CONCRETE.

8' o.c. posts spacing for radius fence at outfield.